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FAQ0055 

Frequently Asked Questions 

How to understand the calculation formula of CAN baud rate? 

Questions:  

How to understand the calculation formula of CAN baud rate? 

 

Normal bit time=1 X tq + tBS1 + tBS2 

Where: 

tBS1= tq x (BS1 [3:0] +1) 

tBS2= tq x (BS2 [2:0] +1) 

tq = (BRP[9:0] +1) X tPCLK 

Here, tq refers to a time unit 

tPCLK = time period of APB clock  

BRP[9:0], BS1[3:0] and BS2[2:0] is defined in the CAN_BTMG register 

 

Answer：According to the formula: 
Baudrate = 1/ (1*Tq + Tbs1 + Tbs2) 

Baudrate = 1/ (Tq + Tq*（BS1[3：0] + 1）+ Tq*(BS2[2：0] + 1）) 

Baudrate = 1/（Tq* (1 + BS1[3：0] + 1 + BS2[2：0] + 1)) 

Baudrate = 1/（Tq* (3 +BS1[3：0] + BS2[2：0])) 

Baudrate = 1/（（BRP[9：0] + 1）（3 + BS1[3：0] + BS2[2：0]）*Tpclk） 

Baudrate =Fpclk/（（BRP[9：0] + 1）（3 + BS1[3：0] + BS2[2：0]）） 

Where: 

BRP[9：0] means that the setting value of CAN_InitStructure.CAN_Prescaler minus 1; 

BS1[3：0] means that the setting value of CAN_InitStructure.CAN_BS1 minus 1; 

BS2[2：0] means that the setting value of CAN_InitStructure.CAN_BS2 minus 1. 

 

For example: 

If SYSCLK=192M 

APB1CLK=24M 

CAN_InitStructure.CAN_BS1 = CAN_BS1_8tq; 

CAN_InitStructure.CAN_BS2 = CAN_BS2_3tq;  

CAN_InitStructure.CAN_Prescaler = 2; 

Then, Baudrate = 24M/ ((1+1)(3+7+2))=1000K 

 

There is another simpler calculation method: 

APB1_CLOCK (unit: M)/ Baudrate (unit: M) =Code-configured frequency division value* (code configuration BS1+ 

code configuration BS2+1) 

For example: 

If APB1CLK=72M 

CAN_InitStructure.CAN_BS1 = CAN_BS1_8tq; 

CAN_InitStructure.CAN_BS2 = CAN_BS2_3tq;  

CAN_InitStructure.CAN_Prescaler = 6; 

Then, 72M/ Baudrate =6* (8+3+1), thus Baudrate =1M, that is, 1000K 
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Type: MCU 

Applicable products: AT32F403, AT32F413, AT32F407, AT32F415, AT32F403A 

Main function: CAN 

Minor function: None 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE – PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 

Purchasers understand and agree that purchasers are solely responsible for the selection and use of Artery’s products and services. 

Artery’s products and services are provided “AS IS” and Artery provides no warranties express, implied or statutory, including, without 

limitation, any implied warranties of merchantability, satisfactory quality, non-infringement, or fitness for a particular purpose with respect to 

the Artery’s products and services. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, purchasers acquires no right, title or interest in any Artery’s products and services or any intellectual 

property rights embodied therein. In no event shall Artery’s products and services provided be construed as (a) granting purchasers, expressly 

or by implication, estoppel or otherwise, a license to use third party’s products and services; or (b) licensing the third parties’ intellectual 

property rights; or (c) warranting the third party’s products and services and its intellectual property rights. 

Purchasers hereby agrees that Artery’s products are not authorized for use as, and purchasers shall not integrate, promote, sell or otherwise 

transfer any Artery’s product to any customer or end user for use as critical components in (a) any medical, life saving or life support device 

or system, or (b) any safety device or system in any automotive application and mechanism (including but not limited to automotive brake or 

airbag systems), or (c) any nuclear facilities, or (d) any air traffic control device, application or system, or (e) any weapons device, application 

or system, or (f) any other device, application or system where it is reasonably foreseeable that failure of the Artery’s products as used in 

such device, application or system would lead to death, bodily injury or catastrophic property damage. 
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